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Getting a flu shot is the best way to prevent the flu. Just be sure it is all well mixed. Scroll down to learn all about the
Tamiflu medication, and how it helps your kid here. It is worth noting that the study authors expressed some doubt about
their findings: I called around and, sure enough, no pharmacy in the area had any liquid Tamiflu. Especially for at-risk
children like mine, insist that the liquid be made promptly. Oseltamivir is an antiviral medication that treats patients who
suffer from influenza A and influenza B flu. Tamiflu is approved for nearly all ages, from infants to the elderly. Tamiflu
is the only antiviral drug that the FDA has approved for kids, even if they are younger than one year of age. Ayurveda
Medicine For Kids ]. Some have also expressed doubts about whether the drug is effective at all. The following two tabs
change content below.Take Tamiflu within 48 hours of flu symptom onset. If you have already been exposed to the flu,
but you don't have any symptoms, you can take Tamiflu for up to 6 weeks to help prevent you from getting sick. Do not
take Tamiflu if you are allergic to oseltamivir phosphate or any of. Jan 15, - There are no known interactions between
Tamiflu and any other medication so it is fine to take along with other meds. Dr O. Tamiflu is covered by many
insurance plans as a Tier 2 drug, meaning a moderately high copay. A course of the 75 mg twice daily dose (10
capsules) will run about $ $ if. Nov 14, - FDA answers consumer questions on the antiviral flu medication, Tamiflu.
What is Tamiflu approved for? Is Tamiflu a substitute for the flu vaccine? Does Tamiflu come in a liquid as well as
capsules? These and many other questions are answered. Tamiflu is an antiviral medication used to treat flu symptoms
caused by influenza. Learn about side effects, interactions and indications. Jan 19, - That said, doctors might prescribe
Tamiflu to people who are immunocompromised or at risk of flu-related complications, even if the hour period has
passed, Dr. Rehm says. Even healthy people may develop complications of influenza, like bacterial pneumonia, she
says. (If you have a fever or. May 11, - Antiviral drugs are prescription medications that may help prevent flu
complications or shorten the severity and duration of flu once you have it. Here are the latest antiviral drug
recommendations. After you read this, talk to your doctor to see if antiviral drugs can help you feel better. Feb 1, - As
the nation weathers what may be the worst flu season in years, many with the illness -- and those around them -- may
find themselves getting prescriptions for a flu antiviral medicine. The most popular such drug is oseltamivir, often
known by the brand name Tamiflu. Below are answers to a few of the. Jan 15, - Oseltamivir is used to treat some types
of influenza infection ('flu') in adults, children, and infants (older than 2 weeks of age) who have had symptoms of the
flu for no longer than 2 days. This medication is also used to prevent some types of flu in adults and children (older than
1 year of age) when they have. Feb 1, - Because so many people are sick from the flu, some areas may have shortages of
the prescription antiviral Tamiflu, a medication that can ease symptoms and stop the illness from getting worse. The
drug manufacturer and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention say there is enough supply overall. Feb 12, - The
antiviral medication Tamiflu is in the spotlight in a brutal flu season. Here's what it is, who it's for and what it costs.
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